
BOARD APPROVED

TOTAL IMPORT VOLUME BY MONTH ‐ QUARTER ENDING DECEMBER 2020
Sum of Total Original Country

Month SITC Unit Commodity  Australia  Belgium  Brazil  Canada  China  France  Germany  Hong Kong   India  Indonesia  Israel  Italy  Japan 
 Korea, 

Republic of  Malaysia  New Zealand  Norway  Philippines  Singapore  South Africa 

 Taiwan, 
Province of 

China 

 Tanzania, 
United 

Republic of  Thailand  Timor-Leste  United States  Viet Nam  Grand Total 
October 001 (blank) Live animals (excl. fish, crustaceans, molluscs and aquatic invertebrates)

011 (blank) Meat of bovine animals, fresh, chilled or frozen
034 (blank) Fish (excl. marine mammals), fresh (live or dead), chilled or frozen
042 Tonnes Rice 7.31 21.6 28.91
057 Tonnes Fruit and nuts (excl. oil nuts), fresh or dried 6.75 6.75
081 Tonnes Feeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals) 72.24 766 838.24

(blank) Feeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals)
098 Tonnes Edible products and preparations, nes 16.942 7.808 24.75

(blank) Edible products and preparations, nes
111 Tonnes Non-alcoholic beverages, waters, ice and snow, nes 12.423 20.261 32.684
222 Tonnes Oil seeds & oleaginous fruits, of kind used for extraction 'soft' fixed veg oils (ex. flours & meal) 22 22
232 Tonnes Synthetic rubber; reclaimed rubber; waste, parings and scrap of unhardened rubber 40.84 40.84
248 Tonnes Wood, simply worked, and railway sleepers of wood 18.003 18.003
251 (blank) Pulp and waste paper
272 Tonnes Fertilizers, crude, (excl. those of division 56) 179.29 140.035 60.615 379.94
273 Tonnes Stone, sand and gravel 21.06 24.48 27.15 102.144 174.834

(blank) Stone, sand and gravel
274 Tonnes Sulphur and unroasted iron pyrites 18.435 1012.4 1030.835
282 (blank) Ferrous waste and scrap; remelting ingots of iron or steel
322 Tonnes Briquettes, lignite and peat 22.2 22.2
333 Tonnes Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, crude 684.143 684.143
334 Tonnes Petroleum oils/oils from bituminous minerals (not crude); preparations, cntg 70% + by wt of oils 5.4 259.35 17.861 466.96 749.571
335 KilolitresResidual petroleum products and related materials, nes 5592.709 45758.587 51351.296
342 (blank) Liquefied propane and butane
343 Tonnes Natural gas 18.62 18.62

(blank) Natural gas
421 Tonnes Fixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated 41.456 41.456
512 Tonnes Alcohols, phenols, phenol-alcohols, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated deriv 113.44 113.44
513 Tonnes Carboxylic acids, their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated etc. derivatives, anhydrides, halides etc 8745.32 8388.357 17133.677
515 Tonnes Organo-inorganic compounds, heterocyclic compounds, nucleic acids and their salts 166.37 42.5 71.72 280.59
523 Tonnes Metallic salts and peroxysalts, of inorganic acids 195.6 195.6
541 Tonnes Medicinal and pharmaceutical products, (excl. medicaments of group 542) 24.096 20.34 44.436

(blank) Medicinal and pharmaceutical products, (excl. medicaments of group 542)
553 Tonnes Perfumery, cosmetics or toilet preparations (excl. soaps) 25.9792 25.9792
562 Tonnes Fertilizers (excl. crude) 528.56 238.256 361.37 1128.186
571 Tonnes Polymers of ethylene, in primary forms 7.4 99.35 3.26 110.01
579 (blank) Waste, parings and scrap, of plastics
582 Tonnes Plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, of plastics 15.75 15.75
598 Tonnes Miscellaneous chemical products, nes 393.12 28.886 21.46 443.466
625 Tonnes Rubber tyres, interchangeable tyre treads, tyre flaps and inner tubes for wheels of all kinds 194.999 24.009 17.59 22.0062 29.8005 288.4047
629 Tonnes Articles of rubber, nes 252.14 252.14
635 Tonnes Wood manufactures, nes 19.5278 8.26 27.7878
642 Tonnes Paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape, and articles of paper or paperboard 13.364 49.422 62.786
657 Tonnes Special yarns, special textile fabrics and related products 9.53 9.53
658 Tonnes Made-up articles, wholly or chiefly of textile materials, nes 1.6 9.67 3.7 14.97
659 Tonnes Floor coverings, (incl. linoleum and similar floor coverings, carpets and rugs) 213.344 164.269 65.38 23.82 466.813
661 Tonnes Lime, cement, and fabricated construction materials (excl. glass and clay materials) 41.76 40.46 107.212 189.432
663 Tonnes Mineral manufactures, nes 0 0

(blank) Mineral manufactures, nes
664 Tonnes Glass 73.63 24.7 75.93 174.26
665 Tonnes Glassware 44.44 44.44
666 Tonnes Pottery 20.9 33.35 54.25
667 Tonnes Pearls, precious and semi-precious stones, unworked or worked 5.6459 5.6459

(blank) Pearls, precious and semi-precious stones, unworked or worked
676 Tonnes Iron and steel bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections (incl. sheet piling) 28.084 235.009 73.815 24.286 361.194
678 Tonnes Wire of iron or steel 29.986 2.979 32.965
679 Tonnes Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, and tube or pipe fittings, of iron or steel 94.802 45.97 58.022 24.79 379.138 602.722

(blank) Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, and tube or pipe fittings, of iron or steel
684 Tonnes Aluminium 14.134 14.134
689 Tonnes Miscellaneous non-ferrous base metals employed in metallurgy, and cermets 16.968 205.28 222.248
691 Tonnes Structures and parts of structures, of iron, steel or aluminium, nes 33.271 10.37 43.641
692 Tonnes Metal containers for storage or transport 37 65 102

(blank) Metal containers for storage or transport
693 Tonnes Wire products (excl. insulated electrical wiring) and fencing grills 96.11 21.446 4.868 122.424
695 Tonnes Tools for use in the hand or in machines 6.3684 6.3684
718 Tonnes Power generating machinery and parts thereof, nes 74.562 74.562
721 Tonnes Agricultural machinery (excl. tractors) and parts thereof, nes 7.202 7.202
723 Tonnes Civil engineering and contractors' plant and equipment 52.36 4.874 18.88 8.53 30.696 19.62 134.96

(blank) Civil engineering and contractors' plant and equipment
725 Tonnes Paper and pulp mill machinery, machinery for manuf of paper art (incl. paper cutting mach); parts th 15.36 15.36
728 Tonnes Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes 62.343 50.629 112.972

(blank) Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes
735 Tonnes Parts nes & accessories for machine-tools (incl. special attachments); tool holders for any type of 22.85 22.85
741 Tonnes Heating and cooling equipment, and parts thereof, nes 23.8133 59.435 74.208 157.4563
742 (blank) Pumps for liquids; liquid elevators; parts thereof, nes
743 Tonnes Pumps for gas (incl. air), compressors, fans; ventilating hoods; centrifuges; purifying apparatus; p 7.96 7.96
744 Tonnes Mechanical handling equipment, and parts thereof, nes 11.12 11.12
752 (blank) Automatic data processing machines & units thereof, magnetic, optical readers; data transcribers & p
773 Tonnes Equipment for distributing electricity, nes 26.052 26.052
775 Tonnes Household type, electrical and non-electrical equipment, nes 23.9129 45.402 8.793 78.1079
781 Each Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac 1 348 51 1 401

(blank) Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac
782 Each Motor vehicles for the transport of goods and special purpose motor vehicles 1 1
784 Each Parts, nes and accessories of the motor vehicles of Groups 722, 781, 782 and 783 1 2 3

(blank) Parts, nes and accessories of the motor vehicles of Groups 722, 781, 782 and 783
785 Each Motorcycles (incl. mopeds) and cycles, motorized and non-motorized; invalid carriages 3 3
792 (blank) Aircraft and associated equipment; spacecraft (incl. satellites and spacecraft launch vehicles; part
793 (blank) Ships, boats (incl. hovercraft) and floating structures
813 Tonnes Lighting fixtures and fittings, nes 5.02 5.02
821 Tonnes Furniture and parts thereof; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports, cushions and similar stuffed fu 57.405 10.127 2.185 27.374 21.12 6.36 124.571
831 Tonnes Travel goods, handbags and similar containers of leather, composition leather, plastic sheeting, tex 21.26 21.26
845 Tonnes Clothing, of textile fabrics (incl. of fabrics of 657.33, 657.34, 657.35 and swimwear) 4.23 4.23
872 Tonnes Instruments and appliances, for medical, surgical, dental or veterinary purposes, nes 2.928 2.928
893 Tonnes Articles, of plastics, nes 5.214 15.93 21.144
894 Tonnes Baby carriages, toys, games and sporting goods 2.42 1.001 3.421
895 Tonnes Office and stationery supplies, nes 1.49 1.49
931 Tonnes Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind 142.4495 14.134 90.619 3.27 15.312 265.7845

(blank) Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind
October Total 14,432.15        528.56            2,737.70          19.88              329.14            45.97              61.01              259.35            453.58            8,610.24          45,884.52        2.19                3,895.41          106.34            1,184.15          361.84            7.81                20.26              620.73            79,560.81        

November 001 (blank) Live animals (excl. fish, crustaceans, molluscs and aquatic invertebrates)
011 (blank) Meat of bovine animals, fresh, chilled or frozen
034 (blank) Fish (excl. marine mammals), fresh (live or dead), chilled or frozen
054 (blank) Vegetables, fresh, chilled, frozen or simply preserved (incl. dried leguminous); roots, etc, nes
057 Tonnes Fruit and nuts (excl. oil nuts), fresh or dried 8.311 8.311

(blank) Fruit and nuts (excl. oil nuts), fresh or dried
074 Tonnes Tea and mate 6.9 6.9
081 Tonnes Feeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals) 739.22 739.22

(blank) Feeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals)
098 Tonnes Edible products and preparations, nes 17.358 8.63 13.352 7.59 46.93

(blank) Edible products and preparations, nes
111 (blank) Non-alcoholic beverages, waters, ice and snow, nes
248 Tonnes Wood, simply worked, and railway sleepers of wood 14.162 14.162
269 Tonnes Worn clothing and other worn textile articles; rags 20.95 20.95
272 Tonnes Fertilizers, crude, (excl. those of division 56) 18.072 18.072
273 Tonnes Stone, sand and gravel 24.072 72.93 97.002

(blank) Stone, sand and gravel
274 Tonnes Sulphur and unroasted iron pyrites 25.31 354.34 379.65
282 (blank) Ferrous waste and scrap; remelting ingots of iron or steel
285 Tonnes Aluminium ores and concentrates (incl. alumina) 120.12 120.12
288 (blank) Non-ferrous base metal waste and scrap, nes
333 Tonnes Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, crude 129.93 129.93
334 Tonnes Petroleum oils/oils from bituminous minerals (not crude); preparations, cntg 70% + by wt of oils 85.691 85.691
335 KilolitresResidual petroleum products and related materials, nes 72221.69 39809.026 112030.716
342 Tonnes Liquefied propane and butane 0.9 0.9

(blank) Liquefied propane and butane
343 Tonnes Natural gas 17.1 17.1

(blank) Natural gas
421 Tonnes Fixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated 68.325 68.325

(blank) Fixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated
511 Tonnes Hydrocarbons, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives, nes 98.709 98.709
512 Tonnes Alcohols, phenols, phenol-alcohols, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated deriv 224.98 224.98
515 Tonnes Organo-inorganic compounds, heterocyclic compounds, nucleic acids and their salts 26.62 238.24 264.86
541 Tonnes Medicinal and pharmaceutical products, (excl. medicaments of group 542) 50.12 517.96 3.637 571.717



BOARD APPROVED

TOTAL IMPORT VOLUME BY MONTH ‐ QUARTER ENDING DECEMBER 2020
Sum of Total Original Country

Month SITC Unit Commodity  Australia  Belgium  Brazil  Canada  China  France  Germany  Hong Kong   India  Indonesia  Israel  Italy  Japan 
 Korea, 

Republic of  Malaysia  New Zealand  Norway  Philippines  Singapore  South Africa 

 Taiwan, 
Province of 

China 

 Tanzania, 
United 

Republic of  Thailand  Timor-Leste  United States  Viet Nam  Grand Total 
November 553 Tonnes Perfumery, cosmetics or toilet preparations (excl. soaps) 7.423 7.423

562 Tonnes Fertilizers (excl. crude) 858.768 44.323 24.048 220.736 1147.875
571 Tonnes Polymers of ethylene, in primary forms 30.142 30.142
598 Tonnes Miscellaneous chemical products, nes 486.72 20.71 507.43
625 Tonnes Rubber tyres, interchangeable tyre treads, tyre flaps and inner tubes for wheels of all kinds 218.999 46.97 3.069 51.814 21.265 342.117

(blank) Rubber tyres, interchangeable tyre treads, tyre flaps and inner tubes for wheels of all kinds
635 Tonnes Wood manufactures, nes 39.383 5.002 6.5 50.885
641 (blank) Paper and paperboard
642 Tonnes Paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape, and articles of paper or paperboard 102.22 41.879 144.099
653 Tonnes Fabrics, woven, of man-made textile materials (excl. narrow or special fabrics) 15.459 9.03 24.489
654 Tonnes Textile fabrics, woven (excl. cotton and man-made textile materials, but incl. narrow or special fab 2.218 2.218
657 Tonnes Special yarns, special textile fabrics and related products 9.066 6.92 15.986
658 Tonnes Made-up articles, wholly or chiefly of textile materials, nes 19.948 19.948
659 Tonnes Floor coverings, (incl. linoleum and similar floor coverings, carpets and rugs) 254.974 19.89 21.4 44.57 49.391 24.684 414.909
661 Tonnes Lime, cement, and fabricated construction materials (excl. glass and clay materials) 5901 440.77 8966.4 204.169 15512.339
664 Tonnes Glass 21.342 23.005 44.347
666 Tonnes Pottery 22 22
667 (blank) Pearls, precious and semi-precious stones, unworked or worked
674 Tonnes Flat-rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, clad, plated or coated 42.817 42.817
676 Tonnes Iron and steel bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections (incl. sheet piling) 21.005 209.62 48.387 42.86 321.872
678 Tonnes Wire of iron or steel 8.582 8.582
679 Tonnes Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, and tube or pipe fittings, of iron or steel 82.532 0 47.16 25.18 154.872
682 Tonnes Copper 13.837 13.837

(blank) Copper
684 Tonnes Aluminium 19.107 19.107
689 Tonnes Miscellaneous non-ferrous base metals employed in metallurgy, and cermets 307.037 307.037
691 Tonnes Structures and parts of structures, of iron, steel or aluminium, nes 516.2856 39.28 50.067 605.6326
692 Tonnes Metal containers for storage or transport 14 2 15 7 38

(blank) Metal containers for storage or transport
693 Tonnes Wire products (excl. insulated electrical wiring) and fencing grills 93.38 7.614 100.994
718 Tonnes Power generating machinery and parts thereof, nes 6.805 6.805
723 Tonnes Civil engineering and contractors' plant and equipment 36.368 61.66 98.028
728 Tonnes Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes 11.851 46.396 16.404 74.651

(blank) Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes
735 Tonnes Parts nes & accessories for machine-tools (incl. special attachments); tool holders for any type of 29.3 20.05 49.35
741 Tonnes Heating and cooling equipment, and parts thereof, nes 1.41 37.065 64.99 103.465
742 Tonnes Pumps for liquids; liquid elevators; parts thereof, nes 9.07 8.88 17.13 35.08
744 Tonnes Mechanical handling equipment, and parts thereof, nes 9.94 15.978 25.918
761 Tonnes Televisions (incl. video monitors & projectors), whether or not combined with radios, video recorder 2.44 2.44
773 Tonnes Equipment for distributing electricity, nes 137.395 137.395
775 Tonnes Household type, electrical and non-electrical equipment, nes 6.728 32.355 39.083
778 Tonnes Electrical machinery and apparatus, nes 89.086 17.518 25.79 6.5 67.222 206.116
781 Each Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac 327 59 324 710

(blank) Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac
784 Each Parts, nes and accessories of the motor vehicles of Groups 722, 781, 782 and 783 2 2

(blank) Parts, nes and accessories of the motor vehicles of Groups 722, 781, 782 and 783
785 Each Motorcycles (incl. mopeds) and cycles, motorized and non-motorized; invalid carriages 3 3
786 Each Trailers and semi-trailers; other vehicles not mechanically propelled, specially designed transport 1 1
793 Tonnes Ships, boats (incl. hovercraft) and floating structures 2.452 2.452

(blank) Ships, boats (incl. hovercraft) and floating structures
812 Tonnes Sanitary, plumbing and heating fixtures and fittings, nes 4.08 4.08
813 Tonnes Lighting fixtures and fittings, nes 0.57 0.57
821 Tonnes Furniture and parts thereof; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports, cushions and similar stuffed fu 90.706 34.565 37.42 7.313 170.004
845 Tonnes Clothing, of textile fabrics (incl. of fabrics of 657.33, 657.34, 657.35 and swimwear) 5.05 29.81 34.86
851 Tonnes Footwear 6.42 6.42
872 Tonnes Instruments and appliances, for medical, surgical, dental or veterinary purposes, nes 8.409 8.409
893 Tonnes Articles, of plastics, nes 4.19 5 10.52 2.992 22.702
894 Tonnes Baby carriages, toys, games and sporting goods 37.953 2.588 40.541
895 Tonnes Office and stationery supplies, nes 11.108 21.726 3.999 36.833
899 Tonnes Miscellaneous manufactured articles, nes 7.49 7.49
931 Tonnes Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind 98.186 22 81.251 7.949 209.386

(blank) Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind
November Total 858.77            9.97                8,420.62          2.00                46.95              39.57              19.89              412.34            227.11            72,302.30        24.05              3.07                43,838.20        238.24            413.23            49.39              9,501.11          14.59              459.90            136,881.28      

December 001 (blank) Live animals (excl. fish, crustaceans, molluscs and aquatic invertebrates)
011 (blank) Meat of bovine animals, fresh, chilled or frozen
042 Tonnes Rice 19.75 19.75
057 Tonnes Fruit and nuts (excl. oil nuts), fresh or dried 8.3 8.3
081 (blank) Feeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals)
098 Tonnes Edible products and preparations, nes 18.992 3.785 22.777

(blank) Edible products and preparations, nes
251 (blank) Pulp and waste paper
269 Tonnes Worn clothing and other worn textile articles; rags 23.34 23.34
272 Tonnes Fertilizers, crude, (excl. those of division 56) 101.12 24.408 60.615 18 204.143
273 Tonnes Stone, sand and gravel 48.2 27.14 75.34

(blank) Stone, sand and gravel
274 Tonnes Sulphur and unroasted iron pyrites 32.5 732.776 759.3 1524.576
282 (blank) Ferrous waste and scrap; remelting ingots of iron or steel
285 Tonnes Aluminium ores and concentrates (incl. alumina) 288.288 288.288
333 Tonnes Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, crude 55.472 55.472
334 Tonnes Petroleum oils/oils from bituminous minerals (not crude); preparations, cntg 70% + by wt of oils 72.771 72.771
335 KilolitresResidual petroleum products and related materials, nes 5698.123 41444.193 47142.316
343 (blank) Natural gas
421 Tonnes Fixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated 24.23 24.23

(blank) Fixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated
511 Tonnes Hydrocarbons, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives, nes 99.71 99.71

(blank) Hydrocarbons, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives, nes
513 Tonnes Carboxylic acids, their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated etc. derivatives, anhydrides, halides etc 8001.771 8001.771
516 Tonnes Organic chemicals, nes 16.5 16.5
522 Tonnes Inorganic chemical elements, oxides and halogen salts 44.2 44.2
523 Tonnes Metallic salts and peroxysalts, of inorganic acids 195.6 195.6
541 Tonnes Medicinal and pharmaceutical products, (excl. medicaments of group 542) 10.737 10.737
562 Tonnes Fertilizers (excl. crude) 97.848 104.452 19.4 24.456 75.002 321.158
571 Tonnes Polymers of ethylene, in primary forms 3.7 3.7
574 Tonnes Polyacetals, other polyethers, epoxide resins, polycarbonates, alkyd resins, polyesters, nes, in pri 18.44 151.47 169.91
598 Tonnes Miscellaneous chemical products, nes 216.625 216.625
625 Tonnes Rubber tyres, interchangeable tyre treads, tyre flaps and inner tubes for wheels of all kinds 187.288 33.264 33.637 42.12 296.309

(blank) Rubber tyres, interchangeable tyre treads, tyre flaps and inner tubes for wheels of all kinds
629 Tonnes Articles of rubber, nes 6.06 6.06
635 Tonnes Wood manufactures, nes 21.856 10.427 11.869 44.152
641 Tonnes Paper and paperboard 18.56 18.56
642 Tonnes Paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape, and articles of paper or paperboard 2.52 43.8 13.633 59.953
653 Tonnes Fabrics, woven, of man-made textile materials (excl. narrow or special fabrics) 2.735 2.735
659 Tonnes Floor coverings, (incl. linoleum and similar floor coverings, carpets and rugs) 25.878 484.7554 68.442 196.08 25.4 800.5554
661 Tonnes Lime, cement, and fabricated construction materials (excl. glass and clay materials) 852.57 134.015 986.585
663 Tonnes Mineral manufactures, nes 0 0

(blank) Mineral manufactures, nes
664 Tonnes Glass 24.5 24.74 20.322 69.562
676 Tonnes Iron and steel bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections (incl. sheet piling) 189.363 74.043 100.287 363.693
678 Tonnes Wire of iron or steel 24.204 24.309 48.513
679 Tonnes Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, and tube or pipe fittings, of iron or steel 79.912 24.481 98.78 203.173
686 (blank) Zinc
691 Tonnes Structures and parts of structures, of iron, steel or aluminium, nes 44.173 44.173
692 Tonnes Metal containers for storage or transport 10 37 6 53

(blank) Metal containers for storage or transport
693 Tonnes Wire products (excl. insulated electrical wiring) and fencing grills 83.14 83.14
722 Tonnes Tractors (excl. mechanical handling equipment, prime movers (road tractors for semi trailers)) 3.7 3.7
723 Tonnes Civil engineering and contractors' plant and equipment 22.566 28.072 50.638
728 Tonnes Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes 25.237 13.7 38.937

(blank) Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes
733 Tonnes Machine-tools for working metal, sintered metal carbides or cermets, without removing material 23.547 23.547
741 Tonnes Heating and cooling equipment, and parts thereof, nes 28.912 2.328 17.163 177.651 226.054
743 Tonnes Pumps for gas (incl. air), compressors, fans; ventilating hoods; centrifuges; purifying apparatus; p 4.082 4.082
773 Tonnes Equipment for distributing electricity, nes 23.815 23.815
775 Tonnes Household type, electrical and non-electrical equipment, nes 10.629 36.77 47.399
778 Tonnes Electrical machinery and apparatus, nes 74.318 10.88 85.198
781 Each Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac 1 297 90 1 174 563

(blank) Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac
784 Each Parts, nes and accessories of the motor vehicles of Groups 722, 781, 782 and 783 1 1

(blank) Parts, nes and accessories of the motor vehicles of Groups 722, 781, 782 and 783
785 Each Motorcycles (incl. mopeds) and cycles, motorized and non-motorized; invalid carriages 1 1
786 Each Trailers and semi-trailers; other vehicles not mechanically propelled, specially designed transport 4 4
793 Tonnes Ships, boats (incl. hovercraft) and floating structures 23.544 1.68 25.224
812 Tonnes Sanitary, plumbing and heating fixtures and fittings, nes 8.13 8.13



BOARD APPROVED

TOTAL IMPORT VOLUME BY MONTH ‐ QUARTER ENDING DECEMBER 2020
Sum of Total Original Country

Month SITC Unit Commodity  Australia  Belgium  Brazil  Canada  China  France  Germany  Hong Kong   India  Indonesia  Israel  Italy  Japan 
 Korea, 

Republic of  Malaysia  New Zealand  Norway  Philippines  Singapore  South Africa 

 Taiwan, 
Province of 

China 

 Tanzania, 
United 

Republic of  Thailand  Timor-Leste  United States  Viet Nam  Grand Total 
December 821 Tonnes Furniture and parts thereof; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports, cushions and similar stuffed fu 90.12 12.04 6.418 79.65 188.228

831 Tonnes Travel goods, handbags and similar containers of leather, composition leather, plastic sheeting, tex 7.496 20.38 17.824 45.7
893 Tonnes Articles, of plastics, nes 10.822 10.822
894 Tonnes Baby carriages, toys, games and sporting goods 16.515 22 38.515
895 Tonnes Office and stationery supplies, nes 15.382 15.382
931 Tonnes Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind 93.114 17.465 6.61 107.447 10.095 234.731

(blank) Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind
December Total 13,699.89        97.85              25.88              1,840.21          2.33                17.47              29.08              24.41              417.15            227.11            41,606.30        2,425.40          833.34            25.40              1,574.60          36.93              377.14            63,260.48        
Grand Total 28,132.04        1,485.18          25.88              9.97                12,998.52        2.33                19.88              331.14            110.38            129.65            24.41              279.24            1,283.06          9,064.46          159,793.13      2.19                24.05              3.07                50,159.02        344.58            2,430.72          74.79              11,437.54        59.32              20.26              1,457.77          279,702.57      



BOARD APPROVED

TOTAL EXPORT VOLUME BY MONTH ‐ QUARTER ENDING DECEMBER 2020
Sum of Total Destination Country

Month SITC Unit Commodity  Australia  Belgium 
 Brunei 

Darussalam  Cambodia  China  Finland  Germany  India  Indonesia  Japan 
 Korea, 

Republic of  Lithuania  Malaysia  Netherlands  Philippines  Singapore 

 Taiwan, 
Province of 

China  Thailand  Timor-Leste 
 United Arab 

Emirates  Viet Nam  Grand Total 
October 001 Head Live animals (excl. fish, crustaceans, molluscs and aquatic invertebrates) 1548 14604 5133 21285

011 Tonnes Meat of bovine animals, fresh, chilled or frozen 45.728 12.264 57.992
034 Tonnes Fish (excl. marine mammals), fresh (live or dead), chilled or frozen 26.6 26.6
042 (blank) Rice
057 (blank) Fruit and nuts (excl. oil nuts), fresh or dried
081 Tonnes Feeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals) 134 610 510 1254

(blank) Feeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals)
098 Tonnes Edible products and preparations, nes 19.06 19.06

(blank) Edible products and preparations, nes
111 (blank) Non-alcoholic beverages, waters, ice and snow, nes
222 (blank) Oil seeds & oleaginous fruits, of kind used for extraction 'soft' fixed veg oils (ex. flours & meal)
232 (blank) Synthetic rubber; reclaimed rubber; waste, parings and scrap of unhardened rubber
248 (blank) Wood, simply worked, and railway sleepers of wood
251 Tonnes Pulp and waste paper 304.31 113.26 417.57
272 (blank) Fertilizers, crude, (excl. those of division 56)
273 Tonnes Stone, sand and gravel 2407.825 2407.825

(blank) Stone, sand and gravel
274 (blank) Sulphur and unroasted iron pyrites
282 Tonnes Ferrous waste and scrap; remelting ingots of iron or steel 53.38 8428 8481.38
322 (blank) Briquettes, lignite and peat
333 (blank) Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, crude
334 (blank) Petroleum oils/oils from bituminous minerals (not crude); preparations, cntg 70% + by wt of oils
335 (blank) Residual petroleum products and related materials, nes
342 Tonnes Liquefied propane and butane 10.81 10.81
343 Tonnes Natural gas 457.52 131.11 23.42 612.05

(blank) Natural gas
421 (blank) Fixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated
512 (blank) Alcohols, phenols, phenol-alcohols, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated deriv
513 (blank) Carboxylic acids, their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated etc. derivatives, anhydrides, halides etc
515 (blank) Organo-inorganic compounds, heterocyclic compounds, nucleic acids and their salts
523 (blank) Metallic salts and peroxysalts, of inorganic acids
541 Tonnes Medicinal and pharmaceutical products, (excl. medicaments of group 542) 1.988 1.988

(blank) Medicinal and pharmaceutical products, (excl. medicaments of group 542)
553 (blank) Perfumery, cosmetics or toilet preparations (excl. soaps)
562 (blank) Fertilizers (excl. crude)
571 (blank) Polymers of ethylene, in primary forms
579 Tonnes Waste, parings and scrap, of plastics 16.91 16.91
582 (blank) Plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, of plastics
598 (blank) Miscellaneous chemical products, nes
625 (blank) Rubber tyres, interchangeable tyre treads, tyre flaps and inner tubes for wheels of all kinds
629 (blank) Articles of rubber, nes
635 (blank) Wood manufactures, nes
642 (blank) Paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape, and articles of paper or paperboard
657 (blank) Special yarns, special textile fabrics and related products
658 (blank) Made-up articles, wholly or chiefly of textile materials, nes
659 (blank) Floor coverings, (incl. linoleum and similar floor coverings, carpets and rugs)
661 (blank) Lime, cement, and fabricated construction materials (excl. glass and clay materials)
663 Tonnes Mineral manufactures, nes 45000 40009 5005 90014
664 (blank) Glass
665 (blank) Glassware
666 (blank) Pottery
667 Tonnes Pearls, precious and semi-precious stones, unworked or worked 33.32 33.32

(blank) Pearls, precious and semi-precious stones, unworked or worked
676 (blank) Iron and steel bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections (incl. sheet piling)
678 (blank) Wire of iron or steel
679 Tonnes Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, and tube or pipe fittings, of iron or steel 24.107 24.107

(blank) Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, and tube or pipe fittings, of iron or steel
684 (blank) Aluminium
689 (blank) Miscellaneous non-ferrous base metals employed in metallurgy, and cermets
691 (blank) Structures and parts of structures, of iron, steel or aluminium, nes
692 Tonnes Metal containers for storage or transport 97 236 2 72 407

(blank) Metal containers for storage or transport
693 (blank) Wire products (excl. insulated electrical wiring) and fencing grills
695 (blank) Tools for use in the hand or in machines
718 (blank) Power generating machinery and parts thereof, nes
721 (blank) Agricultural machinery (excl. tractors) and parts thereof, nes
723 Tonnes Civil engineering and contractors' plant and equipment 7.3 7.3

(blank) Civil engineering and contractors' plant and equipment
725 (blank) Paper and pulp mill machinery, machinery for manuf of paper art (incl. paper cutting mach); parts th
728 Tonnes Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes 13.98 7.145 21.125

(blank) Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes
735 (blank) Parts nes & accessories for machine-tools (incl. special attachments); tool holders for any type of 
741 (blank) Heating and cooling equipment, and parts thereof, nes
742 Tonnes Pumps for liquids; liquid elevators; parts thereof, nes 12.35 12.35
743 (blank) Pumps for gas (incl. air), compressors, fans; ventilating hoods; centrifuges; purifying apparatus; p
744 (blank) Mechanical handling equipment, and parts thereof, nes
752 Tonnes Automatic data processing machines & units thereof, magnetic, optical readers; data transcribers & p 15.9 15.9
773 (blank) Equipment for distributing electricity, nes
775 (blank) Household type, electrical and non-electrical equipment, nes
781 Each Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac 1 1

(blank) Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac
782 (blank) Motor vehicles for the transport of goods and special purpose motor vehicles
784 Each Parts, nes and accessories of the motor vehicles of Groups 722, 781, 782 and 783 1 1

(blank) Parts, nes and accessories of the motor vehicles of Groups 722, 781, 782 and 783
785 (blank) Motorcycles (incl. mopeds) and cycles, motorized and non-motorized; invalid carriages
792 Tonnes Aircraft and associated equipment; spacecraft (incl. satellites and spacecraft launch vehicles; part 1.03 1.03
793 Tonnes Ships, boats (incl. hovercraft) and floating structures 4.9 9.029 13.929
813 (blank) Lighting fixtures and fittings, nes
821 (blank) Furniture and parts thereof; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports, cushions and similar stuffed fu
831 (blank) Travel goods, handbags and similar containers of leather, composition leather, plastic sheeting, tex
845 (blank) Clothing, of textile fabrics (incl. of fabrics of 657.33, 657.34, 657.35 and swimwear)
872 (blank) Instruments and appliances, for medical, surgical, dental or veterinary purposes, nes
893 (blank) Articles, of plastics, nes
894 (blank) Baby carriages, toys, games and sporting goods
895 (blank) Office and stationery supplies, nes
931 Tonnes Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind 1.22 1.22

(blank) Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind
October Total 45,097.00         1,682.00           19.06                43,438.76         4.90                  13.98                15,214.00         47.73                5,048.51           7.30                  253.68              76.80                113.26              21.16                2.00                  14,104.32         125,144.47       

November 001 Head Live animals (excl. fish, crustaceans, molluscs and aquatic invertebrates) 813 15006 466 3738 20023
011 Tonnes Meat of bovine animals, fresh, chilled or frozen 15.5 47.76 19.76 23.43 106.45
034 Tonnes Fish (excl. marine mammals), fresh (live or dead), chilled or frozen 12.65 12.65
054 Tonnes Vegetables, fresh, chilled, frozen or simply preserved (incl. dried leguminous); roots, etc, nes 10.0258 10.0258
057 Tonnes Fruit and nuts (excl. oil nuts), fresh or dried 8.61 8.61

(blank) Fruit and nuts (excl. oil nuts), fresh or dried
074 (blank) Tea and mate
081 Tonnes Feeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals) 150 703 220 1073

(blank) Feeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals)
098 Tonnes Edible products and preparations, nes 8.01 19.99 17.72 45.72

(blank) Edible products and preparations, nes
111 Tonnes Non-alcoholic beverages, waters, ice and snow, nes 26.05 26.05
248 (blank) Wood, simply worked, and railway sleepers of wood
269 (blank) Worn clothing and other worn textile articles; rags
272 (blank) Fertilizers, crude, (excl. those of division 56)
273 Tonnes Stone, sand and gravel 5428.805 5428.805

(blank) Stone, sand and gravel
274 (blank) Sulphur and unroasted iron pyrites
282 Tonnes Ferrous waste and scrap; remelting ingots of iron or steel 265.22 39.27 304.49
285 (blank) Aluminium ores and concentrates (incl. alumina)
288 Tonnes Non-ferrous base metal waste and scrap, nes 59.68 83.019 142.699
333 (blank) Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, crude
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November 334 (blank) Petroleum oils/oils from bituminous minerals (not crude); preparations, cntg 70% + by wt of oils

335 (blank) Residual petroleum products and related materials, nes
342 Tonnes Liquefied propane and butane 33.21 33.21

(blank) Liquefied propane and butane
343 Tonnes Natural gas 66.58 56.18 122.76

(blank) Natural gas
421 Tonnes Fixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated 53.53 53.53

(blank) Fixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated
511 (blank) Hydrocarbons, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives, nes
512 (blank) Alcohols, phenols, phenol-alcohols, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated deriv
515 (blank) Organo-inorganic compounds, heterocyclic compounds, nucleic acids and their salts
541 (blank) Medicinal and pharmaceutical products, (excl. medicaments of group 542)
553 (blank) Perfumery, cosmetics or toilet preparations (excl. soaps)
562 (blank) Fertilizers (excl. crude)
571 (blank) Polymers of ethylene, in primary forms
598 (blank) Miscellaneous chemical products, nes
625 Tonnes Rubber tyres, interchangeable tyre treads, tyre flaps and inner tubes for wheels of all kinds 14.17 14.17

(blank) Rubber tyres, interchangeable tyre treads, tyre flaps and inner tubes for wheels of all kinds
635 (blank) Wood manufactures, nes
641 Tonnes Paper and paperboard 283 283
642 (blank) Paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape, and articles of paper or paperboard
653 (blank) Fabrics, woven, of man-made textile materials (excl. narrow or special fabrics)
654 (blank) Textile fabrics, woven (excl. cotton and man-made textile materials, but incl. narrow or special fab
657 (blank) Special yarns, special textile fabrics and related products
658 (blank) Made-up articles, wholly or chiefly of textile materials, nes
659 (blank) Floor coverings, (incl. linoleum and similar floor coverings, carpets and rugs)
661 (blank) Lime, cement, and fabricated construction materials (excl. glass and clay materials)
664 (blank) Glass
666 (blank) Pottery
667 Tonnes Pearls, precious and semi-precious stones, unworked or worked 17.16 13.266 30.426
674 (blank) Flat-rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, clad, plated or coated
676 (blank) Iron and steel bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections (incl. sheet piling)
678 (blank) Wire of iron or steel
679 (blank) Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, and tube or pipe fittings, of iron or steel
682 Tonnes Copper 4.109 4.109

(blank) Copper
684 (blank) Aluminium
689 (blank) Miscellaneous non-ferrous base metals employed in metallurgy, and cermets
691 (blank) Structures and parts of structures, of iron, steel or aluminium, nes
692 Tonnes Metal containers for storage or transport 64 34 158 12 6 36 1 67 1 379

(blank) Metal containers for storage or transport
693 (blank) Wire products (excl. insulated electrical wiring) and fencing grills
718 (blank) Power generating machinery and parts thereof, nes
723 (blank) Civil engineering and contractors' plant and equipment
728 Tonnes Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes 19.334 19.334

(blank) Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes
735 (blank) Parts nes & accessories for machine-tools (incl. special attachments); tool holders for any type of 
741 (blank) Heating and cooling equipment, and parts thereof, nes
742 (blank) Pumps for liquids; liquid elevators; parts thereof, nes
744 (blank) Mechanical handling equipment, and parts thereof, nes
761 (blank) Televisions (incl. video monitors & projectors), whether or not combined with radios, video recorder
773 (blank) Equipment for distributing electricity, nes
775 (blank) Household type, electrical and non-electrical equipment, nes
778 (blank) Electrical machinery and apparatus, nes
781 Each Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac 1 12 13

(blank) Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac
784 Each Parts, nes and accessories of the motor vehicles of Groups 722, 781, 782 and 783 1 2 3

(blank) Parts, nes and accessories of the motor vehicles of Groups 722, 781, 782 and 783
785 (blank) Motorcycles (incl. mopeds) and cycles, motorized and non-motorized; invalid carriages
786 (blank) Trailers and semi-trailers; other vehicles not mechanically propelled, specially designed transport 
793 Tonnes Ships, boats (incl. hovercraft) and floating structures 0 0

(blank) Ships, boats (incl. hovercraft) and floating structures
812 (blank) Sanitary, plumbing and heating fixtures and fittings, nes
813 (blank) Lighting fixtures and fittings, nes
821 (blank) Furniture and parts thereof; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports, cushions and similar stuffed fu
845 (blank) Clothing, of textile fabrics (incl. of fabrics of 657.33, 657.34, 657.35 and swimwear)
851 (blank) Footwear
872 (blank) Instruments and appliances, for medical, surgical, dental or veterinary purposes, nes
893 (blank) Articles, of plastics, nes
894 (blank) Baby carriages, toys, games and sporting goods
895 (blank) Office and stationery supplies, nes
899 (blank) Miscellaneous manufactured articles, nes
931 Tonnes Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind 1.17 35.677 36.847

(blank) Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind
November Total 64.00                34.00                963.00              8.01                  5,670.55           17.38                325.90              15,721.00         15.50                136.78              36.00                548.35              3,977.76           202.43              39.27                284.00              127.97              2.00                  28,173.89         

December 001 Head Live animals (excl. fish, crustaceans, molluscs and aquatic invertebrates) 29585 2543 32128
011 Tonnes Meat of bovine animals, fresh, chilled or frozen 18.23 27.9 18.8 64.93
042 (blank) Rice
057 (blank) Fruit and nuts (excl. oil nuts), fresh or dried
081 Tonnes Feeding stuff for animals (excl. unmilled cereals) 1601.5 300 1901.5
098 Tonnes Edible products and preparations, nes 0.53 6.992 7.522

(blank) Edible products and preparations, nes
251 Tonnes Pulp and waste paper 310.55 310.55
269 (blank) Worn clothing and other worn textile articles; rags
272 (blank) Fertilizers, crude, (excl. those of division 56)
273 Tonnes Stone, sand and gravel 2547.81 2547.81

(blank) Stone, sand and gravel
274 (blank) Sulphur and unroasted iron pyrites
282 Tonnes Ferrous waste and scrap; remelting ingots of iron or steel 195.035 253.29 72.7 521.025
285 (blank) Aluminium ores and concentrates (incl. alumina)
333 (blank) Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, crude
334 (blank) Petroleum oils/oils from bituminous minerals (not crude); preparations, cntg 70% + by wt of oils
335 (blank) Residual petroleum products and related materials, nes
343 Tonnes Natural gas 68.24 136.224 204.464
421 Tonnes Fixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated 26.8 26.8

(blank) Fixed vegetable fats and oils, 'soft', crude, refined or fractionated
511 Tonnes Hydrocarbons, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives, nes 1.412 1.412

(blank) Hydrocarbons, and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives, nes
513 (blank) Carboxylic acids, their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated etc. derivatives, anhydrides, halides etc
516 (blank) Organic chemicals, nes
522 (blank) Inorganic chemical elements, oxides and halogen salts
523 (blank) Metallic salts and peroxysalts, of inorganic acids
541 (blank) Medicinal and pharmaceutical products, (excl. medicaments of group 542)
562 (blank) Fertilizers (excl. crude)
574 (blank) Polyacetals, other polyethers, epoxide resins, polycarbonates, alkyd resins, polyesters, nes, in pri
598 (blank) Miscellaneous chemical products, nes
625 Tonnes Rubber tyres, interchangeable tyre treads, tyre flaps and inner tubes for wheels of all kinds 14.13 14.13

(blank) Rubber tyres, interchangeable tyre treads, tyre flaps and inner tubes for wheels of all kinds
629 (blank) Articles of rubber, nes
635 (blank) Wood manufactures, nes
641 (blank) Paper and paperboard
642 (blank) Paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape, and articles of paper or paperboard
653 (blank) Fabrics, woven, of man-made textile materials (excl. narrow or special fabrics)
659 (blank) Floor coverings, (incl. linoleum and similar floor coverings, carpets and rugs)
661 (blank) Lime, cement, and fabricated construction materials (excl. glass and clay materials)
663 Tonnes Mineral manufactures, nes 50000 80011 2 130013
664 (blank) Glass
676 (blank) Iron and steel bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections (incl. sheet piling)
678 (blank) Wire of iron or steel
679 (blank) Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, and tube or pipe fittings, of iron or steel



BOARD APPROVED

TOTAL EXPORT VOLUME BY MONTH ‐ QUARTER ENDING DECEMBER 2020
Sum of Total Destination Country

Month SITC Unit Commodity  Australia  Belgium 
 Brunei 

Darussalam  Cambodia  China  Finland  Germany  India  Indonesia  Japan 
 Korea, 
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December 686 Tonnes Zinc 21.5 21.5

691 (blank) Structures and parts of structures, of iron, steel or aluminium, nes
692 Tonnes Metal containers for storage or transport 53 79 6 60 198

(blank) Metal containers for storage or transport
693 (blank) Wire products (excl. insulated electrical wiring) and fencing grills
722 (blank) Tractors (excl. mechanical handling equipment, prime movers (road tractors for semi trailers))
723 (blank) Civil engineering and contractors' plant and equipment
728 Tonnes Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes 3.771 3.771

(blank) Machinery and equipment specialized for particular industries, and parts thereof, nes
733 (blank) Machine-tools for working metal, sintered metal carbides or cermets, without removing material
741 (blank) Heating and cooling equipment, and parts thereof, nes
743 (blank) Pumps for gas (incl. air), compressors, fans; ventilating hoods; centrifuges; purifying apparatus; p
773 (blank) Equipment for distributing electricity, nes
775 (blank) Household type, electrical and non-electrical equipment, nes
778 (blank) Electrical machinery and apparatus, nes
781 Each Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac 4 4

(blank) Motor vehicles principally designed for transport of persons (excl. public-transport type, incl. rac
784 Each Parts, nes and accessories of the motor vehicles of Groups 722, 781, 782 and 783 1 1

(blank) Parts, nes and accessories of the motor vehicles of Groups 722, 781, 782 and 783
786 (blank) Trailers and semi-trailers; other vehicles not mechanically propelled, specially designed transport 
793 (blank) Ships, boats (incl. hovercraft) and floating structures
812 (blank) Sanitary, plumbing and heating fixtures and fittings, nes
821 (blank) Furniture and parts thereof; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports, cushions and similar stuffed fu
831 (blank) Travel goods, handbags and similar containers of leather, composition leather, plastic sheeting, tex
893 (blank) Articles, of plastics, nes
894 (blank) Baby carriages, toys, games and sporting goods
895 (blank) Office and stationery supplies, nes
931 Tonnes Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind 3.12 3.12

(blank) Special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind
December Total 50,053.00         82,706.05         195.04              31,445.79         18.76                29.31                375.98              18.80                203.22              72.70                10.89                2,843.00           167,972.53       
Grand Total 95,214.00         34.00                2,645.00           27.07                131,815.36       4.90                  31.36                520.94              62,380.79         34.26                213.82              36.00                5,972.84           7.30                  3,996.56           659.33              188.77              397.26              160.02              4.00                  16,947.32         321,290.89       
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